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GEOLOGICAL AGE OF THE TERREPLEINS OF UTAH'S
PLATEAUX
BY CH.AB.US !U:YES
Introductory

SYNOPSIS

Topographic setting of Utah's High Plateaux
Isostatic significance of Heights of Utah
Highland plain of the arid region
Peneplains of eastern Rocky Mountain Belt
Later period$ of orographic uprising
Number and general relations
Ancient Tucumcari erosion plain
Corrazon planation surface
Infraformational Raton leveling
Preservation of Maya peneplain
Present general plains surface
Summit plain of Colorado Rockies
Relief of Rocky Mountain crest
Hypothetical extensions of summit plain
Identification of summit plain with Great Plains surface
Elimination of Maya horizon
Position of Raton level
Recent exhuming of Tucumcari peneplain
Relations of several peneplain horizons over uplift
Old planation levels in the High Plateaux
Stratigraphic horizons of major unconformities
Mid Jurassic regional depletion
Western extension of sub-Dakota erosion plain
Laramie hiatus in eastern Utah
Terrepleins of the High Plateaux
Correlation of principal planation levels
Consummation of the Colorado (Navajo) dome
Nomenclature
Character of present plains surface
Peculiarities of terranal segregation
Extinguishment of former base-levels
Summary

Usually, genetically associated with the desert ranges the lQfty
Utah mesas belong not to the Great Basin province, but to an entirely different orographic type, the Colorado Dome. Upon the
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north flank of the latter they recline as remnantal patches of
great sections of soft deposits which elsewhere have been completely stripped off the indurated Paleozoi:cs that constitute the
foundation of the broad arch. The High Plateaux appear to
o~e their belated preservation to Tertiary extravasation of lavas
that serve as protecting caps for the unconsolidated strata beneath. Were it not for these remnantal tablelands long and exciting chapters in the history of the Cordilleran region would be
lost beyond possible rescue.
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Fig. 4a

Like so many of the neighboring Great Basin ranges the High
Plateaux stand 11,000 to 12,000 feet above sea-level, and 5,000
to 6,000 feet above the valley floors between - the present general plains surface. Comprising as they do, a dozen or more
lofty eminences, they have flat-topped summits of such limited
extent that they now are really narrow mountain ridges not essentially distinct from the other desert ranges. They differ from
the ranges of the Great Basin lying to the west only in the circumstance that the remnantal _lava sheets }'l'hich surmount them
still preserve traces of the original high plains surface, whereas the
mountain blocks not so. protected, comprising the other desert
ranges, do not.
Because of the light which they recently shed upon the physiographic development of the arid part of our continent the High
Plateaux of Utah possess unusual interest. Strangely they give
a clue to the origin of the bare desert ranges to the west of them,
and to the forest clad chains to the east. Arid Great Basin Range
and pluvial Cordillera thus really evolve along parallel .lines. The
Utah heights not only connect the mountains of two climatic conhttps://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol28/iss1/10
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trasts, but they carry westward the regional diastrophic record so
clearly decipherable in the east, and indicate a succession .of geo-;
graphic cycles which the Great Basin has no doubt passed through
but of which it has now no other intimations.
In the High Plateaux region there appear to he presented in the
post-Paleozoic section five distinct, wide-spread, and notable horizons of unconformity which represent erosion intei;-vals of vast
duration and intensity. Their stratigraphic positions coincide
exactly with similar erosion plains in the rock-column on the east
flank of the Rocky Mountain uplift. These levels are also traceable around the southern extremity of the Cordillera, so that their
identifications are seemingly fixed beyond peradventure.
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WEST SIDE, R.M.
Plains surface
Markagunt
Aquarius
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Rafael
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